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Disclaimer: This report may 
be a summary of content 
provided by the recipient, 

not always complete 
quoted material.

Funds Distribution Report

Recipient Organization:
Sound Generations
Address:
2208 2nd Ave
Seattle, WA 98121

Contact:
(206) 448-5757
https://www.soundgenerations.org

Organization’s General Goals:
We partner with older adults to provide accessible and inclusive services so 
they can age their way.

Date of Award: Level:
2022 Q4 $2,501 to $5,000

For more information, please read the attached report from 
Sound Generations.
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Sound Generations Report  Q4 2022 14.2 

www.soundgenerations.org  l  2208 2nd Ave Seattle, WA 98121  l  206-448-5757 

February 5, 2024 
 
Marilyn Sheldon, Director 
Tulalip Tribes Charitable Contributions 
8802 27th Ave NE 
Tulalip, WA 98271-9694 
msheldon@tulaliptribes-nsn.gov 

 
Dear Marilyn,  
 
We are grateful for the grant received from Tulalip Cares on April 6, 2023. As 
anticipated in our application, we used these funds to fill gaps caused by increased 
need, inflation, and barriers to accessing services via technology – long-term 
consequences of COVID. These gaps were and are felt across all of our programs, but 
especially in food security and in our assistance services that connect people to 
resources and reduce isolation.  
 
We are proud to report that thanks in part to funders like the Tulalip Tribes Charitable 
Contributions, Sound Generations was able to fill gaps and provide the following 
services in 2023: 

• Provide 739,058 meals to 7,388 older adults 
• Support 422 unpaid caregivers 
• Connect 1,724 people to resources, information, and unbaised and expert 

advice via our Pathways Information & Assistance Program 
• Avert 115 crises through our Geriatric Regional Assessment Team (GRAT) 

 
Overall, Sound Generations supported 28,084 older adults, adults with disabilities 
and unpaid caregivers in 2023. Over 1/3 of those supported were people of color 
and over ¾ had low incomes. Below are a few pictures from last year, especially 
featuring our Meals on Wheels program, which delivered over half a million meals last 
year, a huge number, but still faces a growing wait list. Thank you again for all of your 
support of Sound Generations and older adults in our community! 
 
All the best, 

 
Michelle Papineau 
Institutional Giving Manager 
michellep@soundgenerations.org  l  206-727-6299 
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